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BARCELONA TENNIS OPEN

RAFA NADAL EXPERIENCE

WHEN & WHERE

Barcelona & Mallorca, Spain

April 20th - 30th 2023 (10nights)

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS

1. Train at the Rafa Nadal OfficialAcademy in Mallorca during one week. 18 

hours of intense and fun training with the official Academy’s coaches.

2. Take part in match play competition organized by the Avanza staff.

3. Enjoy 2 days of sessions at the Barcelona Open and watch the top male

professionals compete in one of the best tennis tournaments in Europe.

4. Discover the vibrant city of Madrid and the beautiful island of Mallorca with our

staff. We will take you to the must-see places and the best restaurants.

5. Welcome Cocktail & Farewell Dinner parties included in the experience.



THE BARCELONA OPEN  

CONDE DE GODO

The Barcelona Open Banc Sabadell, Trofeo Conde de Godó, is the 

oldest tennis tournament in  Spain and one of the most prestigious 

clay court tournaments on the circuit. The tournament  has become a

symbol of the city Barcelona, not only as major annual sporting event,

but as an  important social celebration. The friendly club atmosphere 

is very appreciated by players on the Tour and is also one of the 

Rafa’s favourite tournaments.



EXPERIENCE BARCELONA

Barcelona is an enchanting seaside city with boundless 

culture, amazing museums, fabled  architecture like La 

Sagrada Familia and a world-class dining scene which you 

will be able to  discover with our local event manager who 

will show you the most secret places in the city.  Experience

Barcelona and its vibrant atmosphere by visiting the Gothic

and Borne Quarters or  by walking down LasRamblas.



BARCELONA



DISCOVERMALLORCA

A PEARL IN THE MEDITERRANEAN
This experience gets better when we reach Mallorca, participants will fall in love with its beaches, its astonishing views, remote  

mountains, and beautiful hill towns. Thanks to how the tennis program is designed, participants will have the option to discover the island  

every day and try itscreative Mediterranean cuisine.



HIGH PERFORMANCEFACILITIES

The program takes place in the new facilities of the Rafa Nadal Academy. The

sports complex  has been designed so that players can enjoy an intense tennis 

training in a relaxed  environment. The facilities are located in Manacor and have, 

amongst other amenities, more than 50 hard and clay courts, a 4 star hotel, gym, 

spa, and restaurants.

THE TENNIS PROGRAM
Rafa Nadal, Toni Nadal and their technical team are the creators of the training 

methodology  used in this program combining the skills that have made Rafa’s 

professional career so  successful: mobility, winning spirit, intensity in training and

in the game, competitive mentality  and concentration.



MALLORCA





DEADLINE: September 1st

ONLY 30 SPOTS AVAILABLE 
• PAYMENT: $250

DEADLINE: November 1st

• PAYMENT: $2,200 (double)

DEADLINE: January 1st

• PAYMENT: $ 2,400 (double)

PAYMENT PROCESS

SECURE YOUR 

SPOT
2nd PAYMENT

FINAL 

PAYMENT

Single room: USD$5,850
Double room: USD$4,850



✓ Welcome package

✓ Shuttle Services from/to  
the Airport
….......................................

✓ Top tickets at theBarcelona  

Tennis Open

….......................................

✓ Accommodation at the  

AC Diagonal ILLA  (4

stars)

✓ Return Flight Barcelona-
Mallorca
….......................................

✓ Accommodation at theRafa  
Nadal Tennis CentreHotel

…................................

✓ 18 hours of clinics and  
tennis conditioning
….......................................

✓ Breakfast included

….......................................

✓ Event Manager 24/7
….................................

✓ Rafa Nadal MuseumTour

….................................

Barcelona Open  

Rafa Nadal Academy  

Experience

ONLY 20 SPOTS AVAILABLE

For more info contact us at info@rafanadalacademycampusa.com

TESTIMONIAL FROM A RECENTPARTICIPANTS

"The coaches were excellent and the facility at the Rafa Nadal Academy is beautiful. Thank you for all your help and choices!!….." - Marv S, 
Toronto, Canada.
"The Rafa Nadal Academy Experience was supernaturally euphoric--one of this magical life experiences that is beyond words….." – Howell 
Malham, Chicago, USA

...VAMOS!

mailto:info@avanzasports.com


CONTACT US
info@rafanadalacademycampusa.com

mailto:info@rafanadalacademycampusa.com



